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Abstract
Tenapanor (RDX5791/AZD1722) is a minimally systemic small-molecule inhibitor of the sodium/hydrogen exchanger
NHE3.Tenapanor acts in the gut to reduce absorption of sodium and phosphate.This phase 1 open-label,3-way crossover
study (NCT02226783) evaluated the effect of food on the pharmacodynamics of tenapanor. Eighteen volunteers com-
pleted a randomized sequence of three 4-day treatments with tenapanor hydrochloride 15 mg twice daily: before food,
after food, and while fasting. Participants received a diet standardized for sodium content. Stool sodium was significantly
higher with tenapanor administration before versus after food (difference, +8.8 mmol/day, P = .006) or while fasting
(+11.8 mmol/day, P = .0004). Differences in urinary sodium were not significant. Stool phosphorus was not significantly
different with tenapanor before versus after food and significantly higher before food versus while fasting (+4.9 mmol/day,
P = .006). Urinary phosphorus was significantly lower when tenapanor was administered before (−3.9 mmol/day,
P = .0005) or after food (−3.7 mmol/day, P = .0009) versus while fasting. No serious adverse events were reported.
These data suggest the effect of tenapanor on sodium absorption is most pronounced when administered before meals,
whereas the effect on phosphate is similar whether administered before or after meals.This may support different timings
of tenapanor administration with respect to food for sodium- and phosphate-related indications.
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Tenapanor (RDX5791, AZD1722) is a first-in-class
minimally systemic small-molecule inhibitor of the
sodium/hydrogen exchanger isoform 3 (NHE3).1 In
the gastrointestinal tract, NHE3 plays an important
role in sodium/fluid homeostasis,2,3 which if dis-
turbed can contribute to various conditions including
constipation-related disorders and chronic kidney
disease (CKD).4 Studies in animals and humans
demonstrate that tenapanor reduces the absorption of
sodium from the intestine, as evidenced by increases
in stool sodium content of 20–50 mmol/day with
concomitant reductions in urinary sodium in healthy
volunteers administered tenapanor 15–90 mg twice
daily over 7 days.1,5,6 By diverting a portion of dietary
sodium to the stool, tenapanor treatment results in an
increase in stool fluid content1 and promotes gastroin-
testinal motility and is therefore being evaluated for the
treatment of constipation-predominant irritable bowel
syndrome (IBS-C).7,8 In patients with CKD, impaired
sodium excretion can contribute to fluid overload
and accelerated CKD progression9,10; the effect of

tenapanor on these processes has been investigated in
an additional 2 clinical trials.11,12

In addition to its effects on dietary sodium absorp-
tion, preclinical and clinical studies indicate that tena-
panor reduces the absorption of phosphate from the
intestine.5,6,13 In healthy volunteers treated with tena-
panor for 7 days, mean stool phosphorus content was
increased by up to 20 mmol/day versus placebo.5,6 As
a result of these findings, tenapanor is currently being
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evaluated in clinical trials for the treatment of hyper-
phosphatemia in patients with CKD on dialysis.14 The
mechanism by which tenapanor reduces gastrointesti-
nal phosphate uptake is currently being investigated;
ongoing work suggests that it does not involve direct
inhibition of intestinal phosphate transporters type 1
(PiT1) or NaPi2b (also known as NpT2b).13

Studies assessing the effect of food on orally admin-
istered investigational drugs are an important step in
establishing the optimal timing for dosing in later clin-
ical trials and for drug labeling.15 This is typically as-
sessed by evaluating the systemic exposure of the inves-
tigational drug with different timings of administration
with regard tomeals. In the case of drugs that act locally
in the gut with minimal systemic exposure, it is neces-
sary to use different measures, such as the pharmacody-
namic activity of the drug, to assess the effects of food.

The purpose of this phase 1 study was to investigate
whether the timing of food intake affects the pharma-
codynamic activity of tenapanor, as measured by the
absorption of both dietary sodium and phosphate in
healthy volunteers.

Materials and Methods
Study Design
This phase 1 open-label, randomized, single-center,
3-way crossover study (ClinicalTrials.gov identifier:
NCT02226783) was conducted at Quintiles Phase One
Services (Overland Park, Kansas). The study proto-
col, amendments, and informed consent forms were ap-

proved by the MidLands Independent Review Board
(Overland Park, Kansas). All participants provided
written informed consent, and the study was conducted
in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki, In-
ternational Conference on Harmonisation, and Good
Clinical Practice guidelines.

Participants
Healthy men and women aged 18–65 years with a body
mass index of 18–30 kg/m2 and a body weight of
50–100 kg were eligible to participate in the study.
Women of childbearing potential were required to have
a negative pregnancy test at screening, use effective con-
traception, and not be lactating. Volunteers were re-
quired to have regular bowel habits of at least 1 bowel
movement (or stool portion) per day.

Key exclusion criteria were loose stools for 2 or more
days during the week before randomization (based on
a Bristol Stool Form Scale [BSFS]16 score of 6 or
higher); use of treatments or supplements known to af-
fect stool consistency or gastrointestinal motility, in-
cluding fiber supplements, probiotic medications or
supplements, antidiarrheals, prokinetic drugs and ene-
mas, in the week before randomization; and use of salt
or electrolyte supplements containing sodium, potas-
sium, chloride, or bicarbonate formulations in the week
before randomization.

Study Treatment
The study consisted of three 4-day treatment pe-
riods with a run-in period of 2 days before the
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Figure 1. Study design.Volunteers were randomly assigned to 1 of 6 possible treatment sequences based on 3 tenapanor hydrochlo-
ride administration regimens (all 15 mg administered orally twice daily): before food (5–10 minutes before the start of breakfast and
dinner), after food (30 minutes after the start of breakfast and dinner) or while fasting (1 hour before breakfast and 3 hours after
dinner/1 hour before an evening snack). b.i.d., twice daily.
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first treatment and a 2-day washout between treat-
ments (Figure 1). The duration of the washout pe-
riod was based on observations from a previous healthy
volunteer study,1 in which there was a rapid return to
baseline stool and urinary sodium levels on the day
after tenapanor treatment ended. Participants were ran-
domly assigned to a sequence of treatments that com-
prised oral administration of tenapanor hydrochloride
15mg immediate-release tablets twice daily: before food
(5–10 minutes before the start of breakfast and dinner);
after food (30 minutes after the start of breakfast and
dinner); or while fasting (1 hour before breakfast and
3 hours after dinner/1 hour before an evening snack).

Volunteers were admitted to the study center in the
morning 2 days before randomization (day −2) and
remained in the study center until discharge on day
17. A follow-up visit occurred 7–10 days after the last
dose of tenapanor on day 16. All participants received
the same meals on the same study days in each treat-
ment period, thereby enabling consistent sodium and
phosphate intake between participants and treatment
periods: their diet was standardized for sodium content
(approximately 1.5 g [65mmol] in each of 3mainmeals)
throughout their stay at the study center.

Study Assessments
Pharmacodynamic assessments included sodium and
phosphorus content in stools and urine collected over
24-hour intervals on days −2 to 17. Stool frequency,
stool consistency (as measured by the Bristol Stool
Form Scale),16 and total stool weight were also as-
sessed in each 24-hour interval. Electrolyte analyses of
stool were performed by RTI International (Research
Triangle Park, North Carolina) and of urine by
Quintiles QLAB (Marietta, Georgia). Safety assess-
ments included vital signs (during the run-in period
preceding randomization and before dosing on each
day of the treatment periods), physical examina-
tions, clinical laboratory evaluations (clinical chem-
istry, hematology, and urinalysis; days −1, 5, 11, and
17), electrocardiograms (days 1, 7, 13, and 17), and
adverse event (AE)monitoring. Blood samples formea-
surement of plasma tenapanor concentrations were col-
lected before and 1, 2, and 4 hours after the morning
dose on days 1, 4, 7, 10, 13, and 16. Plasma tenapanor
concentrations were determined by Covance Laborato-
ries (Madison, Wisconsin).

Analytical methods for determining stool and uri-
nary electrolyte levels and plasma tenapanor content
have been described elsewhere.5

Statistical Analysis
The pharmacodynamic analysis set included all volun-
teers who received at least 1 dose of tenapanor, had
at least 1 postdose pharmacodynamic measurement

recorded, and had not met any criteria for protocol de-
viations. The safety analysis set included all volunteers
who received at least 1 dose of tenapanor and for whom
any postdose data were available.

Least-squares (LS) means (95% confidence intervals
[CI]) of average daily stool and urinary sodium and
average daily stool and urinary phosphorus were es-
timated for each treatment based on data from the
4-day treatment periods, using the pharmacodynamic
analysis set. For each volunteer and treatment period,
average daily stool and urinary sodium and phospho-
rus content were calculated as the sum of all available
measurements following assignment to treatment di-
vided by the number of days of treatment for which
measurements were available. Treatment regimen com-
parisons were then performed using an analysis of vari-
ance model with fixed effects for treatment, sequence,
and period and a random effect for volunteer within
sequence to account for within-volunteer differences.
LS mean differences, 90%CIs, and P values were deter-
mined for all pairwise comparisons between treatment
regimens. Stool and urinary sodium and phosphorus
levels on day−1 (the first day of the run-in period) were
presented as the arithmetic mean and standard devia-
tion (SD), based on all volunteers in the pharmacody-
namic analysis set.

Descriptive statistics were determined for stool fre-
quency, consistency, and weight. For each individual,
mean BSFS score was calculated as the mean for each
24-hour period, and the 24-hour means over the full
treatment period were used to provide the average daily
BSFS score. Average daily stool frequency and weight
were determined as for urinary and stool electrolytes.
The day −1 values for each of these pharmacodynamic
variables were also based on all volunteers in the phar-
macodynamic analysis set.

Statistical analyses were performed by Quintiles
Phase One Services using SAS version 9.2 (SAS Insti-
tute, Inc., Cary, North Carolina).

Results
Study Participants
In total, 19 volunteers were randomly assigned to a
treatment sequence, received at least 1 dose of tena-
panor, and were included in the safety analysis. One
individual was removed from the study owing to not
fulfilling the eligibility criteria for participation (exclu-
sion criterion: loose stools on 2 or more days during the
7 days before randomization). This individual received
3 doses of tenapanor before discovery of the protocol
deviation and discontinuation from the study. The re-
maining 18 volunteers completed the study and were in-
cluded in the pharmacodynamic analyses. Mean age ±
SD was 35 ± 11 years (range, 21–60 years), and 14 of
the 19 volunteers were men.
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Figure 2. Average daily stool sodium excretion. Day −1 data are arithmetic mean (standard deviation), n = 18; treatment period
data are least-squares mean (95% confidence interval) over 4 days of treatment (n = 18).Comparisons between treatment regimens
were performed using an analysis of variance model with fixed effects for treatment, sequence, and period and a random effect for
volunteer within sequence. CI, confidence interval; LS, least-squares.

Pharmacodynamic Evaluations
Stool and urinary electrolytes. Over 4 days’ treat-

ment, the LS mean for stool sodium content was sig-
nificantly higher when volunteers received tenapanor
before food (25.9 mmol/day) than when receiving the
drug after food (17.2 mmol/day) or while fasting
(14.1 mmol/day); see Figure 2. LS mean difference
(90%CI) in stool sodium content was 8.8 mmol/day
(3.7–13.8 mmol/day), P= .006, for tenapanor adminis-
tration before food versus after food and 11.8mmol/day
(6.8–16.9 mmol/day), P = .0004, before food versus
while fasting. The LS mean for urinary sodium content
ranged from 127 to 134 mmol/day, and there were no
statistically significant differences between treatment
regimens (Figure 3).

Over 4 days’ treatment, the LS mean for stool
phosphorus content in volunteers receiving tena-
panor before food (27.3 mmol/day) and after food
(25.6 mmol/day) did not significantly differ, although
the LS mean when receiving tenapanor while fasting
(22.3 mmol/day) was significantly lower than when
receiving the drug before food (Figure 4). The LS
mean difference (90%CI) was 1.6 mmol/day (−1.2 to
4.5 mmol/day), P = .3, for tenapanor treatment be-
fore food versus after food, and 4.9 mmol/day (2.1–
7.7 mmol/day), P = .006, before food versus while
fasting. The LS mean for urinary phosphorus con-
tent ranged from 21.4 mmol/day when volunteers re-
ceived tenapanor before food to 25.3 mmol/day when
receiving tenapanor while fasting (Figure 5). There was
no significant difference in urinary phosphorus when

tenapanor was administered before food versus after
food (LS mean difference [90%CI], −0.2 mmol/day
[−1.9 to 1.5 mmol/day]; P = .8), but this value was
significantly lower when tenapanor was administered
before food or after food versus while fasting (LS
mean differences [90%CI], −3.9 mmol/day [−5.6 to
−2.2 mmol/day]; P = .0005; and −3.7 mmol/day [−5.4
to −2.0 mmol/day]; P = .0009, respectively; Figure 5).
Stool frequency, consistency, and weight. Average daily

stool frequency was similar for all treatment regimens
(Table 1). The mean ± SD stool consistency scores (us-
ing the Bristol Stool Form Scale)16 were similar across
the treatment regimens (4.7 ± 1.1, 4.2 ± 1.3, and 4.1 ±
1.0 for administration of tenapanor before food, after
food, and while fasting, respectively) and higher than
during the run-in period (day −1, 2.7 ± 1.1; Table 1).
Comparedwith administration of tenapanorwhile fast-
ing, administration before or after food appeared to
be associated with a slightly higher average daily stool
weight (Table 1).

Pharmacokinetic Evaluations
Serum tenapanor levels were below the limit of quan-
tification (0.5 ng/mL) in all 392 plasma samples taken
during the study.

Safety and Tolerability
No safety concerns were identified in volunteers who
received tenapanor treatment. There were no serious
AEs or discontinuations because of AEs during the
study; all reported AEs were of mild intensity. No
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clinically relevant trends were observed in the frequency
of AEs between treatments or in the individual AEs
reported.

Nine volunteers reported a total of 12 AEs; 2
volunteers experienced AEs during their before-food
treatment period, 4 volunteers experienced AEs dur-
ing their after-food treatment period, and 4 volunteers
reported AEs during their at-fasting treatment period.

The most frequently reported AEs (reported by 2 or
more volunteers) were diarrhea (before food, n = 1;
while fasting, n = 1), dyspepsia (before food, n = 1;
while fasting, n = 1), and oropharyngeal pain (after
food, n = 1; while fasting, n = 1). No trends or clini-
cally relevant changes were observed in clinical labora-
tory results, vital signs, electrocardiograms, or physical
examinations during the study.
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Table 1. Other Pharmacodynamic Variables

Tenapanor Administration
Day −1

(Run-in Period),
n = 18

Before Food
(n = 18)

After Food
(n = 18)

While Fasting
(n = 18)

Average daily stool frequency, bowel movements/day 1.4 (0.5) 1.6 (0.6) 1.4 (0.5) 1.4 (0.5)
Average daily stool consistency, Bristol Stool Form Scale score 2.7 (1.1) 4.7 (1.1) 4.2 (1.3) 4.1 (1.0)
Average daily total stool weight, g/day 157 (106) 235 (116) 185 (82.6) 169 (57.3)

For day −1 data, means (SDs) were calculated from daily measurements across all study participants. Treatment period data are means (SDs) over
4 days of treatment. The Bristol Stool Form Scale assesses stool consistency on a scale from 1 (harder) to 7 (liquid).16 SD, standard deviation.

Discussion
Tenapanor, a small molecule that has minimal systemic
availability, is an inhibitor of the sodium transporter
NHE3. Studies in animals and humans have shown that
tenapanor acts locally in the gut to selectively reduce ab-
sorption of sodium and phosphate.1,5,6,13 These effects
may be beneficial in the management of constipation-
related disorders and CKD; tenapanor is currently
being evaluated for the treatment of patients with
IBS-C7,8 and hyperphosphatemia in patients with CKD
on dialysis.14 This phase 1 study evaluated the influence
of the timing of food intake in relation to tenapanor
administration on the pharmacodynamic effects of the
drug in healthy volunteers.

Based on stool sodium content, a direct measure
of changes in absorption of dietary sodium in the
gut, the results of our study indicate that the ef-
fect of tenapanor on sodium absorption is greatest
when the drug is administered shortly before meals.

Compared with administration of tenapanor after
meals or while fasting, administration before meals
was associated with a significantly higher amount of
stool sodium. The effect of tenapanor on the absorp-
tion of dietary phosphate in this study, as measured
by stool phosphorus levels, differed from the effect
on stool sodium: there was no statistically significant
difference in stool phosphorus when tenapanor was
administered before compared with after food. Stool
phosphorus content was significantly higher only for
tenapanor administration before meals relative to a
fasted state.

Stool weight varied depending on the timing of
administration: tenapanor given either before or af-
ter food appeared to be associated with a slightly
higher stool weight than when administered while
fasting. Consistent with previous results in healthy
volunteers,1,5 this study showed that tenapanor had
minimal systemic availability, and treatment with tena-
panor raised no safety concerns in healthy volunteers.
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No serious AEs or discontinuations because of AEs
were reported, and no clinically relevant changes in clin-
ical or laboratory parameters were observed.

Food-effect studies are usually based on the mea-
surement of pharmacokinetic parameters. However,
given that tenapanor acts locally in the gut and has
minimal systemic availability,1 it was not appropriate
or possible to evaluate the effect of food on tenapanor
activity based on pharmacokinetic parameters. There-
fore, the effect of food intake had to be evaluated using
pharmacodynamic parameters; a similar approach
has been taken in clinical pharmacology studies of
other agents that act in the gut.17–21 The need to use
pharmacodynamic parameters rather than pharma-
cokinetic parameters has also been noted when testing
the bioequivalence of drugs that are locally acting
and have no or minimal systemic exposure.20 Using
pharmacodynamic parameters rather than pharma-
cokinetic parameters to evaluate the influence of food
on a drug such as tenapanor could be considered an
advantage because it means the analysis focuses on the
effect at the site of drug action. The influence of food
intake on pharmacodynamics is of additional interest
given that expression of NHE3 in the gut, the target
of tenapanor, is regulated by digestive processes,22 as
discussed further below.

There are several possible mechanisms that may con-
tribute to the effect of food intake on the reduction of
sodium absorption by tenapanor. If tenapanor is ad-
ministered after a meal, it is possible that some sodium
from the food already in the gut is absorbed before
tenapanor is able to inhibit this process. However, if
tenapanor is administered before a meal and binds to
NHE3, it may inhibit uptake of sodium as soon as
food arrives in the gut. The amount of tenapanor that
can bind to NHE3 is dependent on the number of
NHE3 transporters present on the surface of gut ep-
ithelial cells, which may change during digestion. In
vitro studies indicate that NHE3 recycles between the
plasma membrane and intracellular compartments and
that normal digestive processes may regulate this re-
cycling, thus affecting the levels of NHE3 on the cell
surface.22,23 For example, if the cell-surface level of
NHE3 were lower in a fasting state and increased dur-
ing the initial stages of digestion, tenapanor might be
expected to have a greater effect if administered just be-
fore food rather than 30minutes after food orwhile fast-
ing. The amount of tenapanor available to bind NHE3
may be expected to fluctuate with changes in gastric pH
because the solubility of the drug in vitro is pH depen-
dent, which could influence its pharmacodynamic ef-
fects, depending on when it is administered in relation
to food intake.

Reduction of phosphate absorption by tenapanor is
via a mechanism distinct from direct inhibition of gas-

trointestinal phosphate transporters (PiT1, NaPi2b)13

or direct binding of intestinal phosphate to tenapanor.
Furthermore, NHE3 does not physically interact with
phosphate. This may explain why there is no signifi-
cant difference in phosphate absorption between ad-
ministration of tenapanor before or after meals, as
the potential mechanisms discussed above for the ef-
fect of food on reduction of sodium absorption by
tenapanor would not be applicable. The precise de-
tails of the mechanism by which tenapanor reduces
intestinal phosphate absorption are currently being
elucidated.

In addition to the focus on pharmacodynamic pa-
rameters rather than pharmacokinetics, there were
some other differences between the design of the
present study and the methods recommended by the
US Food and Drug Administration (FDA) for the con-
duct of food-effect studies.15 TheFDAadvises that fast-
ing conditions consist of no food intake for at least
10 hours and no water intake for 1 hour before and
after drug administration. Because pharmacodynamic
assessments of tenapanor require repeated dosing over
several days, a 10-hour period without food was not
achievable before the evening dose in the present study.
To ensure that volunteers were in as near to a fasting
state as possible, the evening dose was not administered
until 3 hours after dinner during the fasting treatment
period. Volunteers were restricted to eating and drink-
ing only the standardized meals and drinks and had to
adhere to the fasting periods and meal times specified
in the protocol. The FDA also recommends that par-
ticipants receive high-fat, high-calorie meals in associa-
tion with dosing of the study drug because such meals
are likely to have the greatest effect on gastrointestinal
physiology and therefore the greatest effect on systemic
availability of an oral drug. The present study involved
“normal”meals rather than high-fat, high-caloriemeals
because repeated dosing of tenapanor over several days
was required for the pharmacodynamic analyses, rather
than the single dose and single meal usually required for
pharmacokinetic analyses in food-effect studies of sys-
temically available drugs. It was not considered realistic
or ethical to ask volunteers to adhere to a high-fat, high-
calorie diet for the entire residential period of the study
(19 days). Consistent with the methodology of other
studies of tenapanor in healthy volunteers, all partici-
pants received a diet standardized for sodium content,
with the same meals provided on the same days in each
study period.

The effects of tenapanor on stool and urinary
sodium observed in the present study are broadly con-
sistent with previous studies in healthy volunteers, in
which tenapanor doses of 15–90 mg twice daily re-
sulted in increases in stool sodium of 20–50 mmol/day
(equivalent to 1.2–2.9 g table salt/day) versus placebo,
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with concomitant reductions in urinary sodium of a
similar magnitude.1,5,6 Also in line with previous stud-
ies in healthy volunteers,5 increased sodium retention in
the gut following tenapanor treatment in this study re-
sulted in softer stools and an increase in stool weight.
Tenapanor has also been shown to have an antinocicep-
tive effect in an IBS animal model of visceral pain.24

Results from a phase 2b study of tenapanor indicate
that these effects translate into clinically meaningful
improvements in constipation and abdominal pain in
patients with IBS-C.7 In patients with CKD, limited
sodium excretion owing to impaired kidney function
can lead to fluid overload and hypertension and acceler-
ated renal and cardiovascular dysfunction.9,10 A study
in patients with CKD on dialysis showed no significant
differences in interdialytic weight gain (an assessment
of fluid overload) between tenapanor- and placebo-
treated patients, although the pharmacodynamic ef-
fect of tenapanor was confirmed in this patient group,
as evidenced by a significant increase in stool sodium
and weight in patients treated with tenapanor versus
placebo.11

The effect of tenapanor on dietary phosphate
absorption in the present study was consistent with
previous studies in healthy volunteers, in which tena-
panor treatment for 7 days resulted in increases in
mean stool phosphorus content of up to 20 mmol/day
versus placebo, with concomitant reductions in urinary
phosphorus.5,6 In a rat model of CKD and vascular
calcification, tenapanor significantly decreased ec-
topic calcification, serum creatinine, phosphorus and
fibroblast growth factor-23 levels, and heart mass.13

Collectively, these findings have led to clinical trials
of tenapanor for the treatment of hyperphosphatemia
in patients with CKD on dialysis, in which the phar-
macodynamic effects of the drug have been found to
translate into clinically meaningful reductions in serum
phosphate versus placebo.14

The dose of tenapanor selected for this study,
15 mg twice daily, was anticipated to be a clinically
relevant dose for the treatment of patients with
CKD-related disorders. On the basis of results from
a previous study,14 doses of 3–30 mg twice daily are
being tested in an ongoing trial of tenapanor for
the treatment of hyperphosphatemia in patients with
CKD on hemodialysis.25 A higher dose of tenapanor,
50 mg twice daily, is being used in clinical trials in
patients with IBS-C.7,26,27 However, owing to the drug’s
stool-softening effect potentially increasing the risk of
diarrhea, administration of this higher dose to healthy
volunteers over three 4-day periods was considered
inappropriate for the purposes of this food-effect study.

In conclusion, this study found that inhibition of
dietary sodium absorption by tenapanor, as judged
by stool sodium content, was most pronounced when

the drug was administered 5–10 minutes before meals.
This effect was not observed when evaluating inhibi-
tion of dietary phosphate absorption by tenapanor,
with no significant difference in stool phosphorus con-
tent when tenapanor was administered before or af-
ter meals. These observations support administration
of tenapanor shortly before meals to maximize its
effect on sodium absorption; however, administration
of tenapanor before or after meals may be adequate for
its effect on phosphate absorption. These results may
have implications for the design of future clinical trials
and drug labeling.
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